
Sailors Go Rowing 
WHEN the Zeekoe Vlei Yacht Club and the 

Alfred Rowing Club amalgamated last 
year , who would have thought that commodore. 
and yachtsman , Lenny Handler would cl imb 
into a rowing boat as coxswain. and wear a 
bright red Alfreds vest. Well , this is what 
happened at the recent Buffalo Centenary 
Regatta in East London on February 21 and 22 . 
Lenny decided that he'd like to go along and see 
what a rowing regatta was all about for a change. 

Lenny isn't the only yachtsman to try out 
rowing, in fact several other yacht club members 
have been bitten by the bug too. Pete Groen
hof. the rear-commodore, decided it would be 
good exercise. (Obviously his Finn wasn 't giving 
hi111 enough of a workout. ) 

Leanne Holliday, who has been sailing since 
she was a "Pikkie in an Oppie" said that she 
started rowing because she was keen to try it. 
On questioning her further, it turned out that it 
was Geoff Myburgh who made the initial 
sugges tion to her. 

Leanne has only been rowing for four months, 
since November last year, and has done so well 
that she rowed in the Women's A boat, and the 
Wo men's eight which won their race. Also 
amongst the gold meda ll ists was schoolgirl Helen 
Groenhof, who was s troke (number eight) for 
the team . One comment after the race from one 
o f her tea111111ates, June Smuts. a past rowing 
champion, was "She rea ll y set us a good pace, it 
takes a young person to do that." By the way. 
Helen is Pete's daughter. and she also grew up 
in an Optimist. Not only did Helen row well. she 
has proved to be an excellent cox. She's not shy 
in telling her crew what to do. and apart from 
occasional brushes with the reeds when she's 
been eyeing the SACS rowers, she does a good 
job all round. Even JB Ingram. coach and A
tea111 oarsman, is impressed. 

Amon$st the many other yachties who have 
been rowing is Noel Mall inson, who until recently 
spent more time in a Laser II. Noel says he finds 

BARB/ RICKARD takes a look at the phenomenon produced by the amalgamation of 
Zeekoei Vlei Yacht Club and A If red Rowing Club, which has seen a number of well-known 
sailors expand their water-born activities, and their biceps, by taking to the oars ... . 

ABOVE : A crowd of jovial supporters between races at the recent Buffalo Centenary 
regatta affectionately referred to as the Henley of South Africa . In the foreground 
Eric Crabbe (ZVYC secretary), Lenny Handler (ZVYC commodore) and a number of 
other familiar sailing faces in amongst the rowers. 

"More pain in rowing than sailing. Concentra
tion is centred more on the back of the guy in 
front of you. One isn't aware of the other boats 
around you like in sailing, just the fact that 
you've still got another 500 m to go and you're 
exhausted already." 

Several of the women at the club have taken 
to the sport as well, and people like Judy Alison 
(Sprog sailor), myself (also Sprog sailor), Lynne 
Keen (Race Officer) and Liz Nankin (wife of 
Springbok sailor Rick) have, amongst several 
others, also been rowing. 

As far as I know, Rick Nankin hasn 't tried 

rowing yet but he did make a boat cover for the 
old training tub Dopey. which lives outside the 
boathouse. 

Talking of Dopey. it might be a good idea at 
this point to reveal a little of the rich history of 
the Alfred Rowing Club, which was started as 
far back as 1864, when rowing was done in 
Table Bay from under the pier. Two leading 
men at that time were JB Ross and a chap called 
Ritchie-Fallon , who was also secretary of the 
Table Bay Yacht Club, which later became the 
Royal Cape Yacht Club. 

Around the year 1935 the UCT Rowing Club 
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shared premises with the A lfred Rowing Club 
down at the pier. and i t was these two cl ubs 
which were mainly responsible for the resus
citation o f the sport of rowing. which at that 
time appeared to be suffering a possible demise. 
Bill Rabinowitz. the Alfreds' "historian". was an 
active rower of that time with the University. 
and together with such men as Jamieson. the 
then President of UCTRC. rowed in the Table 
Bay challenge. always held on Queen Vic tor ia's 
birthday. Now this is significant for A lfreds, as 
their club is named after one of Queen Victor ia's 
sons, Prince Alfred. It was quite an event in i ts 
day, and well-supported by the public. On May 
28 this year the event will take place in Table 
Bay to coincide with the Cape Town Festival 
and will be the first repeat of this historic event 
in many years. 

To get back to Dopey. this old Thames gig 
belonged to UCTRC before Alfreds. She was 
imported from England second-hand. and 
launched on August 26. 1939. On the same day. 
the UCT team was due to row against a visiting 
Ca111bridge crew, but all races were cancelled 
because of the south easter. So an impro111ptu 
crew, which included Bill Rabinowi tz, went for 
a row in her. La ter, over a drink, it wasJa111ieson 
who suggested calling her Dopey, as Snow White 
and the Seven Dwarfs was showing at the local 
cinema at the time. 

In the year 1940 the club was forced to 111ove, 
as the pier was to be demolished. so all the boats 
were taken to Zeekoevlei. where clubhouse 
facilities were established on the Peninsula . Soon 
111any of the rowers went off to war. After the 
war. activity was resumed at the Alfreds club by 
people like Ernst Gearing, Bill Rabinowitz. 
Jamieson and Arnold Dose who were all out of 
varsity. Mr Yan iekerk, a 111an described as 
" the best oars111an that ever stroked a boat at 
Zeekoevle i", and who did all the repairs at that 
t i111e, was largely responsib le for keeping the 
A lfreds Club going. 

About 12-15 years ago, Bill Rabinowitz dis
covered that Dopey. which had been used for 
111any years by UCTRC. had been thrown out to 
rot , as she was pretty decrepit by that time, 
having been used for about JS years. He tried to 
get varsity to sell her or give her away. but as 
this was against the rules of their club. he "stole" 
her from her bushy grave and did her up. T hanks 
to him, because she is an excellent " tub" to 
learn in. many new yachtie rowers have been 
gently int roduced to rowing in this fo rgiving old 
girl. 

As a matter of interest, Eri c Bongers also 
rowed fo r Alfreds, about 20-odd years ago he 
says, and Geoff Myburgh's father did at one 
ti111e too. 

It does seem on reflection that Z eekoe Vlei 
Y acht Club and A lfreds do have a somewhat 
intertwined pas t. An amalgamation was discuss
ed a few years ago. but it was understood that 
Alfreds would lose their identity, which would 
have been a great t ragedy. So when their ex ist
ing facilities were no longer to be 111 ade available 
to them. they decided to build a clubhouse 
across the vlei near the powerboat club. T his 
took place as recently as 1984. but was un for
tunately not a success ful venture. Besides not 
offering a suitable venue for family participation, 
there were other practica l reasons why A lfreds 
co uld not carry on their club acti vi ties at this 
new boathouse, and once again they were forced 
to move. It was at this point that l ain Bain . the 
Row ing Captain . and Lenny Handler. together 
with Pete G roenhof got together to discuss the 
possibility of the two clu bs joining together. 

A ccording to Lenny, the club needed ''expan
sion and diversificat ion" and besides there was 
even an adequate boatshed avail able for all the 
rowing equipment. It was also felt that rowing 
and yachting were compatible sports, as had 
been proved in the past. As Pete G roenhof so 
aptly put it . ''W e share t he wat er . not the 
weather." Pete also felt that the two sports com
plemented each other. the a111algamation was 
wanted by both sid es. 

The new name is Zeekoe Vlei Yacht Club 
(incorporation Alfred Rowing Club), and accor
ding to the constitution they compete under 
their own name and colours. Well , it was a 
strange marriage. but it see 111s to be working 
well. 
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Alfreds womens' eight showing off their medals at the Vlei. Left to right : Helen 
Groenhof (stroke), Sue Ingram, Leanne Holliday, Bev Lewis, June Smuts, Nicki 
Kirkham, Jan Prendergast and JB Ingram (cox) . Missing is Sue King (bow) . 

lain Bain was happy to announce that the 
number of active rowers rose to about 60 in less 
than nine months. Lenny feels that the whole 
venture has " turned out very well. and that the 
club has benefited from Alfreds esprit de corps. 
There are good vibes, and the club facil i ties are 
better utilized in both su111mer and win ter". 

To return to the 111ost recent event participated 
in. the Bu ffalo 100 regatta. Alfreds sent up what 
appeared to be the largest contingent of rowers, 
consisting of a tea111 of 33. with two coxes. Jock 
Tanner, our inva luable boat f ixer and arden t 
supporter. p lus a few o ther supporters and 
helpers. 

Brian Bisseker, the President of ELBA. which 
organises and controls rowing in East London. 
said that i t was the biggest regatta they 've ever 
had, with more races than usual. It wasest i111ated 
that there were between 750-800 co111pet itors. 

T he trophies were 111agnificent, the Buffa lo 
Challenge trophy standing at almost a metre 
high. made of solid silver and worth around 
R400 OOO. Well, although Alfreds won the trophy 
in 1955 and 1956, they didn't win it this year . 

The men's senior C team got into the finals. with 
David Mallinson, a Laser II sa ilor as part o f the 
crew, and coxed by the club secretary, Eric 
Crabbe. The final triumph for Alfreds came at 
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the end of the day. with the Women's eight 
coming in first. Lenny Handler admits that he 
finds it difficult to come to terms wi th the new 
jargon. He describes his co111mands to his crew 
during races as "non-specific words of general 
encouragement, like 'Go man. go!' His 111ain 
problem, he says. with 111oving boats fro111 rack 
to wa ter and back is that when th e crew lifts the 
boat above their heads. he, being of so111ewhat 
short statu re, can't reach. 

Referring back to the jargon aspect of rowing. 
yachties have been am used at some of the 
expressions used. For example, when a 111ale sits 
in seat No 4. or No 8 in an eight boat. and the 
rest of his crew are fe111a le, they say that he is 
's troking the ladies·. Another one is, when four 
women row in a boat without anyone steering 
for them. they ta lk about a 'coxless four'. One of 
the 111ore blatant expressio ns was seen on the 
side of a schoolboy's bus at Buffalo. reading 
·Rowers do i t with their cox!' One can really 
stretch the imagination with rowing language. 
but there's a limit to what one can print ! 

T o sum up this who le new scene of yacht ies 
and rowers doing their thing together . if the 
past year is anything to go by it seems that these 
two sports have a long future of successful co
existence down at Z eekoevlei. and hopefully at 
o ther venues as well. • 
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PRM MARINE GEARBOXES 
BY NEWAGE 

*Full hydraulic operation 
*Full pwer ahead and astern 
* Propeller may be trailed 

indefinitely 
* Low power loss - use less 

fuel 
* Fail safe lock-up device as 

standard 
* Compact design, drop centre, 

in line or down angle available 
* Power take-off optional on 

some models 
*Engine adaptors to SAE or Borg-Warner 
* Five models for applications up to 210 kW 

* PARTS ANO SERVICE AVAILABLE WORLDWIDE 

DETAILS AVAILABLE FROM YOUR ENGINE SUPPLIER 
or contact 

POWER TORQUE (PTY) LTD 
773, 5TH STREET, WYNBERG, SANDTON, 2199. 

TELEPHONE (011 ) 786-42471819 • TELEX 4-24742 
SERVICE DEALERS: CAPE TOWN 52-6027, DURBAN 72-4667 
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